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Phase 1:
Moon Landing and Coin Flip ( Q2 2024 )

* Community building
* Pivate sale on Custody

* Huge marketing on socials
* Fair launch on Pinsale

* Token Blast-Off: Strap yourselves in for the wild ride as SoLpy's
rocket ship launches into the crypto stratosphere

* Airdrop
* Community Cultivation:

Rally the troops, spread the word, and watch the SoLpy garden bloom
with like-minded souls who believe in laughing their way to a better

planet

Phase 2: Growth Sprout and Organic Expansion (Q3&4 2024)
* Utility on Custody

* Listing on Coingeko
* Symbiotic Partnerships: Forge alliances with friendly project for an

organic growth 
* Staking

* 500k market cap
* Listing on Coinmarketcap 

Phase 3: To the Moon (2025)
* Roots of Stability: Anchor ourselves in the soil of stability and

security, fortifying our platform against the winds of uncertainty and
cyber threats.

* 1000 Holders
* NFT

* Spread the seeds of SoLpy worldwide
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 https://t.me/SoLpyOfficial

www.slysolpy.com


